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iNoon Dispatches.
purpose the other day when he paid

Whatever I may be able todo for you
! YQU place me in the chair of Gover-
nor, if I cannot suppress a riot, if Icannot go to the people of Carolina,
white and black, and say to them these
are the laws and you must uphold and
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KEY: WIST AND
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BURGESS NICHOLS.

Wholesale
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BED ROOM AND PARLOR
OF COFFINS OF ALL

PRO I Of
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thoronguly : aupplledTwlUi every . aoJs'S
want, and wltn the latest style or Type, a&4
every manner of Job Work cian now be don
with neatness, dispatch and cheapness.
i "We can furnish at short notice - r;
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LKTTEB HI IDS, CARDS,
TAGS, RECEIPTS, POSTERS,
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points : 1st. A six weeks' armistice
unconditionally. 2. ' Administrative
autonomy for Bulgaria, Bosnia, and
Herzegovinia. 3rd. - The execution
of reforms pnder , the supervision '

o
the commissioners j named by the
Great Powers, and to be protected by
an armed foreign force; a--

London, Oct
f
21. A Reuter di-pa'- cb

irom Jiagusa says : "Medun has capit
ulated to the Montenegrins who hold
the Turkish.garrison of four hundred
men as prisoners of war. 'The Monte
negrins hae also taken the guns and
ammunition of the Turks." . ,

. ,

Ihe Pall Mall Gazette in a letding
article says: We have ho faith in the
urguuauuuB uur in tqe reported un
derstanding betweon tbe ppweri, and
do not believe any of themikave abat
ea their pretensions, laid asiJe their
j ealousies or modified, their policy.
xne article concludes as follows : "The
least sanguine view is at present the
safest. We shall do wisely in leliev- -
iDg there is hot yet any, such 'concert
or, understanding between the powers
as may ensure Europe against the worst
consequences of a war between Turkey
anaxiussia.

JNote. All the continential bourse i
to-d- ay showed the samej on a greater
recovery, as the London Stock Ex
change, evidencing that returning con- -
fadence which the Pall MalLOazette
warns its readers against.

To-da- y's dispatches necessitate a
serious modification of previous yiews
in regard to the Eastern question. By
confession of the Times' Vienna cor
respondent he was mistaken abut the
powers which had declared their ac-

ceptance of six months armistice.
Neither Austria, France or Italy had
notified the Porte of their adhesion to
that proposal, though none had glid
ed to it. England alone therefore took
formal action in its favor. The effect
of this is that all the powers except
England remain in a position to urge
Porte to concede to the Russian de
mands. On the other hand it seems
certain that Russia has not the support
of either Germany or Austria in the
contemplated movement against Bul-gar- in.

The announcement that Czar- -
witch will visit the courts at Vienna,
Berlin and London seems to indicate
that Russia is hesitating to act separatc- -

Anyhow the mission of Colonel
Detain koff, the Czars adjutant, to the
Emperor of Austria, fared no better
than that of Gen Sumarakoff and (he
weight of evidence seems to chow that
the other powers have like England,
taken up expectant attitude in the face
of Russia's warlike preparation, for
we have also a contradiction of Russia.
The Italian . alliance is reported from
several quarters including an inspired
reuter dispatch from Borne, which
says, contrary to rumor, Italy up to
the present maintain, an altitude of
reserve.

Prince Bismarck is still at Vazin.
The Emperor of Austria and Count
Andrassy are at Pesth, and the Rus
sian Count at Levadia, at Belgrade. It
is declared that the Czar's return to St.
Petersburg will be a signal for the en
try of an army into Bulgaria.

Berlin, Oct 21. The National Zei- -
tung of Germany, has denned her
position upon the armistice question
as lollows : xso matter wueiner an
armistice of six weeks or six months
is granted. The refere her inteposition
with the object of bring about an un
derstanding between the powers on
this particular question can avail lit-

tle, but on other hands Germany never
ails to recognize that object to be ar

rived at is the restoration of an under
standing between the powers with a
view of procuring a durable peace.

KEY WEST.

Havoc on the1 Waters.
E!ey West, Oct 21. The gale, which

set in yesterday, broke at 11 o'clock
ast night. The wind attained a veloc

ity of 90 miles an. hour. 4 Nothing can
be seen; this morning, of the steam
tug, Godfrey Kleber, ' fronv Philadel
phia for. Galveston, before, reported

'ashore. Weather is foggy. The steam-
er, City of Houston, from New York
or Galveston, is ashore, half oht of

the water, at Bocostica. She struck
ast night, and will probably come off

after; lightening. All on board are
saved. Mr. Album; a passenger, died
ast night.;, Ci-uX,- '

'.

WASHINGTON.

Tweed's Exttcted Arrival Move
ments at the Capital. -

Washington, Oct, 21.TrOnw Tweed's
arrival he will be .: delivered i to the
sheriff of New York. In the mean
time he Will be allowed no communi
cation' with any one. .

Chandler and Tyner have returned. -,

The Secretary of War - has com-

menced signing awards of the Soutq-er-n

Claims Commission, r He does
not make rapid progress. having signed
only two h undred. : 6

'Children," said a country minister,
addressing a Sunday School, Why are
we like flowers t- - What do we have
that flowers have ?" A' small ' boy in
the infant clas3, whose breath smelled
Of vermifuge, rose up and made reply,

Worms 1". And the minister-- crept
under the pulpit to hide his emotion.

FOEEIGK.

Turkey Likely to Open Negotiations
direct with Russia.

Londow, Oct, 21. A ! Paris corres
ponuent ot the Times intimates the
probability of Turkey's throwing over
board the protection of the Powers,
and open negotiations direct with
Russia. Turkish statesmen think tbey
can save Bulgaria by granting the lib
erty of the Bosphorus to Russia. It
is true that Turkey i bound by the
treaties of 1856, to which the freedom
of the Bosphorus is contrary. But
the powerlessness of Europe i draw
ing Turkey into negotiations with her
bitterest enemy, and the Porte may
break the treaty in despair, ; The man- -
of-w- ar Shah, 26 guns, the swiftest
Vessel iu the English na"y, b ordered
to Besika. "

A dispatch to the Reuter Telegraph
Co., from Paris, says : It is stated here
that England has replied to Berlin,
that as she has already supported the
six months' armist'ce, she cannot now
recommend one of six weeks, but 6he
will not oppose it. No Power appear
mg willing to take the iniative, the
question rests between Turkey and
Russia A solution can" thus only be

Constantinople. The
diplomatic circle here still hopes for a
pacific settlement.

WASHINGTON.

Sitting Ball Sues for Peace He Mast
Sarreader as a Prisoner of War.
Washington, D C, Oct 21. The fol-

lowing teregram was received at the
Indian bureau this morning :

Foet Peck, Mon., Oct. 13. 1

via Bismarck, Dakota. J

To the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
Washington, D. C. :
"Messengors from Sitting Bull's

camp reports that the entire hostile
camp has crossed the' Yellow Stone at
the mouth of the Big Horn, enroute
for this place. They claim to want
peace, what course shall I pursue to-

wards them ?

(Sighed) Thomas T Mitchell,
Indian Agent."

After consultation with Gen. Sher-

man, instructions were telegraphed to
Agent Mitchell this afternoon as fol-

lows : "Inform Sitting Bull that the
only conditions of peace is his surren-
der, when be will be treated as a pris-
oner of war. Issue no rations except
after such surrender, and when fully
satisfied that the Iudians ean be held
t the agency, make every preparation

to defend the agency stores and prop-
erty. The niilitary will co-oper- as
far as is possible.

(Signed) S A Galpin,
Act'g Commissioner."

FLASHES,

Louisville, Oct 21. A hundred sol-

diers from Columbus, O.passed through
for Columbia, S C, to-da-y.

Pittsburg, Penn., Oct. The single-scu- ll

race was won by Schorff, who
came out ahead one length. Time
35.55,

Mid-Nig- ht Dispatches.

WEAThIR PROBABILITIES.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 21.

For the South Atlantic States,
rising, followed by falling barometer,
northwest winds, shifting to southwest
or southeast, , warmer and clear or
partly cloudy weather will prevail.

; FOREIGN. '

: ;f. Destructive Hurricane,
i; Havana, Oct. 21.-- A fearful hurri-

cane I prevailed here all last night.
Telegraphic communication, through
out the whole Island, is interrupted.
The lines connecting with the cable
are down, but will be repaired imme-

diately if weather allows.- - Barometer
is etill very low, and there are signs of
another hurricane. The ' wind varies
from north east by east to north east.
None of the American vesselsin the
harbor have suffered thusfari In the
city several buildings were severely
damaged, and many trees in the public
park were blown down. One of the
walls and the roof of the new theatre,
pdw under contract, were destroyed,

1 Londox, Oct l.A dispatch to, Abe

Reuter Telegraph Co., from Constan-

tinople, says the Ambassadors of, the
Powers met yesterday at the residence

of Geri'l Ignalieff,the Hussian Am-

bassador. It is believed they ' agreed
upon a common action for procuring
an understanding t with the jPorte
regarding an armistice and conditions

' "

of peace. t - -

A special Berlin dispatch to ?Pall
Mall Gazette says the report is current
here that the Powers have again
collectively urged the -- unconditional
Acceptance, by the Porte, of English
proposals. ; -

. , " "
" A dispatch to the Reuter Telegpraph

Co., from Vienna, saya Russia . has
presented to the Porte an ultimatum

euiorce mem, ,u a. cannot appeal to
Carolina's sons to support me in the
laws. that I am sworn to maintain, then
cast nie aside with scorn from the
omce that 1 dishonor,'; .

mat is sound to the core. It is i he
greatest crime of those who have mis
ruled in the Southern States flifeo TTl
logg in Louisiana, and Chamberlain in
South, Carolina, that they .have not
entorced the laws, and have thus en-
couraged lawlessness, and at the same
time misled the ignorant blacks , who
trusted them. N. Y. Herald,.

W W AD V 8 ItTI.Fin E!T.

The Ladies
WHO were invited to act on the

to arrange an tntertainment for the
Hornets Nest Riflemen and the vnnn initio
of the bity who are willing to assist in mak-
ing the entertain nient a success are request- -
tu ui iueek at me room in toe .New Insur-
ance build mg next to tbe Commercial
Bank on Monday morning at 11 o'clock.

Oct 22

We have a Fresh Lot

OF Genuine Havana Cigar?, which W are
stlliug nt 124 cents eacb,

T C SMITH & CO.
oct22

Smokers are Finding

OUT ih'it we keep the best five cent Cigar
tho ity.

T C SMITH & CO.
00122

Pure White Lead

AJD Linseel Oil f r painting btoies anl
-- botto.u i rices hi

ott22

Astral Oil

O IVES the best light-i- s entirely safe
X no chance of lamps ream red 0 cents a

gallon.
T O SMITH & GO.

oct22

Fashionable Clothing,
READY MADE AND MADE TO ORDER.

MR, D. KA11NWJS1LEU,

RE PRESENTING the tirni tf A. DAVID,
Merchant Tailor, will be in Charlotte

lor October 23rd and 24th, two days, at the
Central Hotel with a full line ot Sample?,
consisting of Imported and Domestic Goodc,
ai.d is prepaied to take measure for Fall and
Winter t uus, Shim, Ac.

Doxsai d Yuuth't Shirts, at hh dollar
ajuece. -

Wait af'W days and get a tree fit in scme-Uiinjjgoo- d.

oct22

100 BOXES OF CEACEEES,

SO Boxes Choesc,
25 Cans Oysters, .

25 Boxes Candy,
50 Boxes Soap,

SOO Sacks Flour,
Bacon, Sugar,

Coflee, Molasses,
Salt, Rice, Hams,

, Lard, GriC$, at

Mayer, Ross & Jo n es
oct22 i

FIRE AND ETJRGLAR PROOF SAFES.

WE have secured tbe agency for the sale
these safes, which are guaranteed to

be the best in the market. ,
' Call and see us before purchasing else-
where.,; J M MENDEL & CO.

N. B --Second hand Bafes of all make for
sale cheap. '

oct221t .

EXHIBITION! FREE

.

Vv

JUST RECEIVED!
MINCEMEAT,

CHE8NUT8, ...
NORTHERN APPLES,'

NEW. RAISINS, ' i
NEW CURRANTS,

SELECTED CREAM CHEESE
GOSHEN BUTTER,

BEST FLOUR AND
SUGAR IN THE CITY.

--o

COME AND SEE THE
LARGEST DOLL ,

IIU THE STATE,
AT

C S Holton & Co's.
oei2l

A EI?JUST MCKIVIKa THITJt IIW '

FALL AND WINTER'STOCK,fhe Finest Miilipery IEforiimi

THE:
Bought eeily and cheap, and will be told at prices to suit the hard tines. Our Sicekefi

DRY GOODS is lull and complete. Black Alpaccas and Mob airs at prka
that will astonish you. A handsome new lot of Embroideries,

very cheap. Dress Goods very low.
t

Gtnts' Beady-Mad- e Clothing and Furniabing Gocds Department, reedy for ifcppectic sb4
the prices will defy ccmpetion. A full line of Boots and Bhoes, Hats, aid a ral

assortment of merchandise. Blankets and Flannels, extreordintry cheap.

1 -- A L B K S

E. A. OSBORNE.

& retail. I
DKALKB8 IH - j

ALL KI7IOS OF

BEDDING, &a
1 No. 5, West Trade 8t.,

CHARLOTTE, . ci,
JUST RECEIVED

FULL LlkB

SETTS, AND A FULL LINE
GRADES, ON HAND.

STiTS.

I )

1 HE LATEST STYLES OF

., .I - ',. t &l ';

I
4

1
ii
jl

i r'

2 l

Respectfully Invited to Call at the

. ...... . ' v i 1.

With a 25 years experience of tbe wants
them to tbe satisfaction of our customers and

If you call slid examine cur Gocds we
?

A rew rd bkLdicn e let Ciiffts juit
ju21

WITT E0W SKYWHERE THFV CAN FIND

jCHAELOTE, 2S'.:C, SEIIEMEIR 15TH, U76.

F ALL CIR CD

:0:

FLOWERS, FEATHERS, RIBBONS

ToBtlie; Trade and Consumers :
eri'

IFine ;'is-(B6o:ailipjSiiJy- i

Such as alfcblors of C'asbimeres

TOO WELL KNOWN TO THE TRADE, WE DEEM IT UNNECEgSARY TOgEIKG
GO INTO A LONG DISSERTATION AS . TO THE MAGNITUDE, QUALITIES and

PRICES OF OUR STOCK THIS FALL, BUT HOLD IT SUFFICIENT TO SAT THAT 1

OUR STOCK, BOTH VTHOI.ESAI.E and RETAII H COMPLETE IN ALL DI-- :
.'.. - : i. f.," i ; t i. .u.' '"- -

PARTMENTS, AND TO WHICH WE INVITE YOUR ATTENTION, hi I. j ; ' ' -

WE AGAIN STATE THAT THE BUSINESS WILL BE CONTINUED AS BET0RB T
. j, j r f,-f,'- i i , vL, . o j s - , P r . , ...

THE DEATH OF MR RINTELS, BUT SHALL ENDEAVOR TO DO M0BE 0 A

CASH BUSINESS THAN HERETOFORE, TO WHICH END WE SPECIALLY INVITE

THOSE WHO WISH TO AVAIL THEMSELVES of the OPPORTUNITY of QSTTIIfG

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS for READY CA&H, AND IN THIS CONNECTION WB SZ9

LEAVE TO SAY THAT WE HAVE LARGE JOB LOTS1 OF DRESS GOODS, CLOTS

ING AND HARDWARE WHICH WB WILL SELL ATA GREAT SACBUICa A

? ! :WE DESIRE JURTHIR TO SAY THAT OUR PUNCTUAL TIME CUS7C:itZ3

ARE A8 WELCOME AS EVER. VERY RESPECTFULLY, - 1 . .

I OFFER TO SELL THE FINEST BLACK OA SSI MERE AT fcl.CO A fSS,
L '

'

SOLD ELSEWHERE AT f1.50. ' '

: i septa. i i
oct21

s 1 iff i


